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The purpose of this industrial placement is to increase and develop the skill and
knowledge about the hotel of student, especially in Housekeeping Department. The
program has been started since July 04th 2019 until January 04th 2020. The program is
very important and useful for the writer because writer can learn in real hotel industry
and experience the practical knowledge for self-development. This report is made as
partial fulfillment in the course curriculum and hopefully can give a information about
what activities are performed or how the real industry works for the readers. Some
problems occurred during the training. The document explain all the details about the
activities done during the training from July 2019 to January 2020. This information can
be a reference or comparison for other training program or course curriculum in the
campus.




Despite to my efforts, the success of this industrial placement is very dependent
on help and encouragement of many people. I take this opportunity to express my
gratitude to the people who have been instrumental in the completion of the industrial
placement and this report document which tookaround 4 months to finish.
I would like to express my gratest gratitude to Mr. Anis Daniswara, as an
external supervisor at The Sultan Hotel and Residence Jakarta and to all staff in the
Housekeeping Department at The Sultan Hotel and Residence Jakarta who have been
willing to help teach me patiently about the basic system used in the department. My
other other trainee also exchanged information that could be a guide for the entire
duration of the program. Thank you for prayer, guidance, support and sharing laughs
together.
I am very grateful for the tremendous support and assistance from my Training
Report advisor, Mr. Oqke Prawira and Mr. Kevin Juliawan Surya came to monitor my
perfomance while at the hotel and I can’t say thankyou enough for all. Thank you for
my classmates who always keep in contact even though we are six moths apart. Without
their encouragement, this report would be hard to be materialized.
Our never ending support receive from God and my family members; mom and
dad, are also very vital for the success of the project. I am grateful that I have heir
constant blessing and supports.
Finally, I hope that this report can be useful for me and my juniors at Universitas
Multimedia Nusantara, Hotel Operations Program. I hope that they can gain a better
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